FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

SUPREME LEAGUE OF PATRIOTSTM HILARIOUS SUPERHERO
COMEDY ADVENTURE AVAILABLE NOW
Satirical Story-Driven Adventure Is Now Available for PC, Mac and Linux
St. Louis, MO – January 29, 2015 – Evil-doers beware, Phoenix Online Publishing and No Bull
Intentions today announced the release of Supreme League of Patriots for PC, Mac and Linux! Don your
cape and hit the streets of New York City in this hilarious and irreverent superhero comedy adventure! All
three issues of Supreme League are available on Steam, GOG.com, the Humble Store, and the Phoenix
Online Store for $14.99 as a season pass, and $5.99 individually. The new trailer can be seen here:
Poking fun at pop culture, politics, reality TV and more, Supreme League of Patriots combines classic
point-and-click gameplay with the satirical and irreverent sense of humor found in Family Guy and South
Park. Join Kyle Keever in his politically incorrect quest to win a spot on the newest hit reality TV show,
America's Got Superpowers. When a freak accident turns Kyle's alter-ego, the Purple Patriot, into his
main ego and triggers real superpowers at the cost of his sanity (and good taste), Kyle's got a new
mission to become the hero New York deserves, and definitely not the one it wants. Navigating a twisted
world of vigilantes and villains with his cheeky and sarcastic sidekick Mel, Kyle's got a lot to learn about
the world of superheroes!

Key Features

•
•
•
•
•
•

Three episodes of fully-voiced satirical superhero antics
Discover, befriend and declare your enemies from the city’s zany and colorful cast of superheroes
and archenemies
Two playable characters: Kyle Keever aka The Purple Patriot and his sarcastic sidekick Mel
Tiered hint system to make the game as challenging as you want it to be
Fantastic original soundtrack composed by Jake "Virt" Kaufman
Fight for something resembling justice from the sewers of New York to the theatres of Broadway!

“Supreme League has a great, smart sense of humor that has a great time poking fun at just about
everything in pop culture,” says Katie Hallahan, PR Director for Phoenix Online Publishing. “Phil’s written
a fun adventure and brought it to life with the colorful art and some hilarious animations, and Kyle and Mel
are a hilarious duo.”

For more information, visit www.POStudios.com.

Review codes are available now! Contact Katie Hallahan at katie@postudios.com for yours.
New media assets:
•
•

Trailer:
Screenshots:

About Phoenix Online Publishing – Every Game Has a Story™
Phoenix Online Publishing is a new independent video game publisher dedicated to bringing compelling
and cutting-edge story-driven titles to market worldwide in every genre and across the full range of
gaming platforms and devices. Providing game makers with business management, marketing, media
and digital/retail distribution services, the company is committed to providing a platform for bringing titles
with rich storytelling and atmosphere to life. Designed by indie game developers for indie game

developers, Phoenix Online Publishing operates in parallel with Phoenix Online Studios, an awardwinning game development studio (The Silver Lining, Cognition), and maintains a global network of
development, publishing and distribution partners. More information about Phoenix Online Publishing can
be found on the company's website, www.POStudios.com.
About No Bull Intentions
No Bull Intentions is an independent game developer in the South of England. Founded in 2013 by
Creative Director Philip Ings, No Bull is dedicated to making character-focused, story-driven games for
PC, Mac, Linux, mobiles, consoles and handhelds. The debut title, Supreme League of Patriots
showcases the studio's snarky sense of humour as it lampoons superheroes, politics and modern culture.
The company believes that repressive DRM, micro-transactions and "Freemium monetization models"
hurt the industry, and offers customers a "No Bull" commitment against such practices. More information
about No Bull Intentions and Supreme League of Patriots can be found on the company's website,
http://www.supremeleagueofpatriots.com.
Assets for this title and other Phoenix Online Publishing games are available at
http://pressroom.postudios.com.
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